
la the
aboutto 2,576,357 bushels, against 1,1*1,638 bushels In the 

corresponding period last year ; receipts at Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time hare been 1,466, »U 
bushels against 687,305 bushels last year ; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 447,630 bushels, 
against 584,110 bushels last rear. We have here 
an increase of 451,329 bushels at lake ports; of 
513,206 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and a decrease 
et 136,180 bushels at seaboard porta The Imports 
into the United Kingdom for the week ended Sept. 
31st were 119,281 cwta v. 363,963 cwts. for the cor
responding period in 1877. The amount on pas
sage for the United Mngdom, Sept 26th, 1878, was 
190,000 qrs. v. 17,000 qra Sept. 37th, 1877.

qre at the time last year.
but their

text Is not known. HAT.F. WEST Afford» faculties of the highest character for acquiring a '

Thorough Preparation for Business hn
Patronage very large, and of a superior character. Faculty composed of lead» In «,-• *

^a,ferS™r,ega0t' & o, «ody new, tiSSKS

and price» at Hamburg were still too high to permit hUf of Lbt No. 8, VII. NO.st 38s to 80s. »
and Bruce railway. WellNEAR state of cultivation. Applyûne. Trade wae quiet at tialatz, but wheat showed 

no decline in value, as there were still continental 
buyers In Use market. Austro-Hungary Is expected 
I» have in export eurplus of wheat from the crop of 
1878 of 3,000,000 to 2,600,000 qra, or 10,000,000 to 
20,000,000 bush. Markets on this continent have 
been very week In sympathy with the sreaknees In 
England. There was an active export demand pre
valent at New York In the middle of last week, but 
since then it seems to have fallen off and prices 
have gone on declining. Grain has continued to 
come forward freely, but receipts of wheat of 
late have not shown such a large increase on 
those of hat year as previously. The receipts at 
Western lake and river ports for the week ending 
on the 6th Inst, were 8,064,664 bush v. 2,847,- 
604 bush the previous week, end 8,686,687 bush 
the corresponding week In 1877. The deliveries 
at seaboard ports for the week were 8,811,687 
bush v. 3,141,807 hush the previous week, and 
2.011,934 bush the eorrespondlng week In 1877. 
The export clearance» thence for Europe for 
the week were 3,430,330 bush v. 8,861,798 bush the 
previous week, and for the list eight weeks 87,973,- 
817 hush v. 11,886,118 bush the corresponding 
sight weeks in 1877. Nearly all the arrivals of 
^rtag wheat at the seaboard have constated of very 
poor stuff, mostly grading No. 3, but It Is poor for 
that. The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
rare*. tn granny st the principal pointa of accu
mulation at lake and seaboard ports, the rail 
and lake shipments from Western Lake ports, 
and the amount on the New York canals at 
the undermentioned dates :— <

1878. 1878. 1878. 1876.
Oct 6. Sept. 28 Oct. 6. Oct. 7. 

Wheat, bu‘13,099,678 12,478,860 10,180,768 6,396,065 
OorrT?.. ..11,036,074 11,134,092 11,262,669 9,707,969
Oats.......... 3,943,783 4,248,626 4,082,663 2,810,047
Barley....... 8,777,721 8,068,078 8,114,639 1,970,262
Bye...... 1,240,086 1,662,949 624,689 711,882

Total, bu.83,098,986 82,602,496 28,866,218 24,695,746

•Besides which there are estimated afloat In New 
York harbour in canal boat» and bargee and loading 
In ship», 760,660 bush.

The following table thowe the top prloee of the 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

for sale Albion P. Q„ Qnt,Ingeraoll ’on Toeeday sales of August make ncepaeture 
well water f.\ mMORTGAGE SALEwatered by two spring- 840-2 eow L *» WlUJAWi. President,orchard

markets. Apply Box 647, Weston,sufficient, and prices have advanced jail offering 
were wanted today at 13 to 14c jn lotnOn the 
street from 16 to 17c wse paid for fresh, the 
latter for retail parcels

Poax—Has been very quiet with «alee of a few 
small lets at 811.60 to 812 and cars offering at 111 
without buyers

Bacon—A steady demand has been maintained 
for Cumberland and long clear but price» seem to be 
rather easy at 6Î to 6c 1er Cumberland In ton» and 
case» ; and 6* to bh for long clear. Bellies are very 
scarce, but can be had at.7 to 71c for green and 
81 to 9c for smoked. Shoulders have been selling 
to a «mall extend at 4| to 6c.

Ham»—Stocks are running low out prier» remain 
easy ; there have been sales of smoked In 
lot» of 100 at 101c, and of small lots at 11 to lljc. 
There is nothing doing in csnvaeed. Pickled are 
quiet at 9 to 9^0.

Laid—Seems to have been quiet and prices rather 
unsettled but no actual change can be reported from 
last week’s prices of 8 to 81c for tierces and 81 to 
91c for tinnets and pails in small lota.

Hoes—Have been offered in large numbers sod 
prices have declined considerably ; some lots have 
sold as low as 84, nor Is It safe to expect over 84.75 
to 86 for the beet.

Salt—Hes been generally unchanged, with a few 
sales of Liverpool in lots at 76c, and small lota 
at 80c. Liverpool stored Is offering at «L26 to 
81.60. Goderich remains Inactive end unchanged.

Whits Bums-Bangs from $1.26 to 1L40 with a 
fair demand for small lots.

Hors—New have continued to be offered at 8 to 
10c but the demand seems to have ceased as no salas 
aie reported.

Dmed Am»—A few small lou have been selling 
st about 5c.

jttadnnerp «TobaccosCHOICE WHEATThe Bulletin dft Halles he# published its estimate 
ei the French wheat crop toe 1878, which it puts 
down st 82,500,000 hectolitres, or 20,000,000 hectoli
tres lees than an ordinary average crop, and it say» 
the general opinion is, therefore, as poor as that of 
1873. The weight does not seem to exceed this year 
74 kilos per hectolitre, which makes further deficit, 
and reduces the out-turn of the crop to 61,000,000 
quintals, of 220* lbs. each, or 27,110,000 quarters. 
In regard to the probable resources during the pre
sent crop season, that journal gives the following. 
Germany is not included, as it on! 
one port what it imports in another

Imports 
required.
Quarters.

MÊÊÊÉ 6>800'000 
1,080,000 

12,070,000
516,000 
175,000 
620,000

70,090 
1,260,000 

103,000
175,000

Valuable Property

In the City of Toronto and Town
ship of York.

AFGHAN AFFjfor sale, near
black loam top. STAR AUGER CAUTION.

EACH PLUG OF THE

MRYTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO

CHAS. KIN l

FARMS FOR SALE

Sin the vicinity of Norfolk, 
and game .in abundance, 
k, Vs. 3404

The most.successful Machine for boring well»I mupIfHanii an/1 hovri nanIn quinksend arid hard- Increasing Complicai 
in Turkey.

Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.
Tl ARM FOR SALE—LOT 15, IN
A the 8th con., wort of the centre roed, Town-

836-134owUnder and by virtue of the power of iale con- 
teined in two mortgagee, bearing date reepectively 
the 7th dev of June and let day of September, A. D. 
1877, which mortgagee will be produced on the day 
of Bale, there will be sold by public auction, at tee 
auction room» of WM. MITCHELL & CO., Noe. 9 
and 11 Wellington street east, Toronto, on

SATURDAY, the 26th day of 
OCTOBER, 1878,

at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the premise» com
prised In the raid mortgage, via.:—

That valuable property on the north-east and 
north-west comers of Gerrard and Berkeley streets, 
in the City of Toronto, composed of Lot» Noe. 1, 2, 
4 and 6, In Block “C,”and 1, 3, 4, 6 and 6 in 
Block “D," being all that block on the north side 
of Gerrard street, between Ontario and Parliament 
street», with the exception of Lot No. 3 In Block 
"0," and alio Lot No. 8 in Block “D." On Lots 
Noe. 1 and 2 In Block “D” are erected five new 
brick house», fitted up with all the latest con 
veniences and improvement».

Alio, that valuable farm property situated In the 
Township of York, composed of pert of Lot Ne. 4, 

... —mcemion, west aide of Yonge street, 
186 scree, situate a short distance north 
" "Tgton, all of which is cleared 

te of cultivation, well fenced, 
of orchard in good bearing,

The CeialBf Silver Steel lance Teethship of McGlllivray, cheap and on reasonable terms. 
8. JAMES, 17 Toronto street, Toronto. 341-2 Crow Cel Saw.

'A Renewal of the War 
Impossible.

TVfEAR BEAVERTON, THORAH
JL1 —North half lot 12, 3rd con., 100 acres, 60 
cleared ; term» reasonable. H. 8TODDART,

surplus for 
export. 

Quarters.

6,200,000 Beaverton P. O.

ANTI-SOCIALIST BILL IN CEBITOO ACRES OF EXCELLENTJL \Jland, 1 mile from Guelph ; one of the 
best farms in the township. THOMAS McBRIDE 
Brock Road, Qtfnfrfa, Ont.

Great Britain
2,280,000Austro-Hungary.

IS STAMPEDPortugal 341-ltf
Mysterious Movements 

Russian Troops.ACRES178,00»Denmark. TOWNSHIP
rich clay loam ; 140 
orchard ; small pay-

lpole—for sale, 
brick house ;Switzerland......... .

United States... * *. *. .' .*
Algeria..........................
Sundries, including 

India..........................

acres cleared 
ment down 
BETHUNE, Jj

IN GILT LETTERS.13,860,000
THE BilUINONE OTHER IS CENIIM;

_______ 841-13TjIARM — 100 ACRES—FOUR
Files from Sti Catharines ; soil, oiay loam ; 

frame dwelling,, barn, Ac. ; small orchard. Price, 
$4^00; easy terms. HUNTER A MERRELLS. 
Estate Agents, St. Catharines. 842-2

700,000
22,858,000 23,125,000Total, quarters, Bank Failure atTOBACCOS186,000,000Equal, buehela 182,864,000 Failures la

Beerbehm's Com Trade List, of the 80th ult
GROCERIES.somment» on the above estimate# as follows SALE êf theIt can only be remarkei that the figures adopted Tradi -Has been fairly activé, on the whole, For the last TWMTIyeaa th* 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the sa/esi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

north-west quarter Lot 23, on the 5th con. London, Oct. 17.—A telegram 
Simla aaya :—An advance on Cat 
■can be expected immediately. Lit 
eiatance is anticipated this side of (
bar.

The Bight Hon. Richard Ashton 
Home Secretary, in a speech at Sou 

"to-day, defended the Government1! 
policy. He said the Government

in this estimate are, aa far as respect» the during Hie week. 86 cleared well watered, withree , oo cibmpu , wcu watered, 
ALEX. WIGGINS, Shanty Baynamely, the requirements of the Ui four acres 

situated oiRio»—Has remained inactive and It stands without a rival, and is the fastest catting 
saw in the world. It has beat™ the best Canadian 
and American made saws 33* per cent in every con- 
test Its superiority consists in its excellent temper. 
H to tempered under the Celebrate* Secret 
Chemical Process, which toughens end refines 
the steel. It gives a finer and keener cutting edge 
and will hold it twice as long as by any other pro
cess. We have the sole right for this process for the 

^Dominion of Canada.
None genuine that are not exactly like the above 

cut, With registered trade, with the words “ The
■ Price $1

and having situi 
dwelling house,and of France, in accordance with the no sales of job-lots reported, but theyaccredited estimates that are now current, and 

>ears to have be had as before at $4.40 for sound ^Terms and conditions of sale made known on day

For further particulars apply to
BEATTY, MILLER A BIGGAR,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto. 
WILLIAM MITCHELL A CO.,

Auctioneers.
No adjournment is contemplated. 68 5 6

F°£__ _ _ _
Guelph ; goouTraiidingi ; well i 
surpassed ; conveniently situated 
particulars apply to L. & L. PAR]

SALE 200 ACRES INred at 84.60 to

have been selling to a small extent at S3 to #.60. 
New cod also to offering at quotation! ; other sorts 
ere nominal at quotations, which stand « follows, 
the outside prices being tot retailers' lots :—Her- 
rings, Labrador, bbto, 8860 to $6.00; Salmon, 
saltwater, 816.60 to «16 ; Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., 
86 to «6.60 ; boneless, per lb., 6 to 6jo ; Whltefieh, 
hf-bbto., «3 to «8.60; Trout, «8 to *3.60; Mackerel, 
bbto, *10 ; hf-bbls, none ; Sardines, f's, 10 to 101c ; dofl’t, 184 to 104c.

Liquois—Have been quiet, the only jobbing 
movement repotted to the sale of a lot el Hennesey’s 
brandy st «6.87. Quotations are unchanged 
as follows :—Pure Jamaica Rum, 10 o, p., 
*2.26 to «2.60 ; Demerara, «2.20 to *2.38 ! 
Gin—green cases, «4 to «4.60 ; red, «7.76 
to 18.50; Wines—Port, *3.60; Sherry, «8.76; 
Champagne, per case, «10 to «22 ; Brandy, In wood, 
*2.76 to «3.50 ; in case, S&zerac, «8 to *8.50 ; do 
Otard’a, «8.75 to «0.25 ; do Hennesey’s, «10.26 to 
«10.60 ; do Martell’s, «0.75 to «10 ; do Jules Robins, 
*7.60 to «8 ; do Ylne-gr’s’ Co, *0 to *0.60 ; do Jules 
Bellerie, «7 to «7.60 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 82 
u. p., 08 to 96c ; Old Rye, «1.07 to «1.10 ; Melt, 
«1.07 to «1.10 ; Toddy, «1.07 to «1 JO ; Spirits, «1.06 
to #.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 76c to *2 ; do do 
per case, 83-30 to «6 ; Native Brandy, per gal, 81 40 
to 12.50 : do do ner case, *6.06 to *8.60 ; white 
wheat whiskey, *115.

soli un-other countries ; thus, Belgium to assumed to re
quire only 516,000 cma, and. Holland 620,000 qrs, 
which figure» are likely to be rather below the 
mark. It will presently be more easy to construct 
s tabular estimate with greeter approach to accuracy, 
according to the further infoimation to be gathered, 
and this subject will shortly be reverted to.

The following to the official report at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Oct. lfitb, 1878.

roads. For
ISON, Eramosa

IE.R OF F(|V£
never cease until by the exercise of 
treaty rights they achieved England1! 
-civilizing mission in the East. In i 
to Afghanistan, he said the Goven 
had no desire to extend the boundairj 

-<he Empire in that direction, butij 
found new influences at work there] 
must be ready to deal with them. 
Ameer’s answer might be satisfactoi 
mo more might be heard of the matte 
a volcano might suddenly break upon 
and the Government felt that in tha 
of Asia there must be no doubt of! 
land’s supremacy.

Edinburgh, Oct. 17.—The ScoJ 
London correspondent reports re| 
.rumours of an early dissolution of 1 
ment in consequence of differences 
-Cabinet relative to the Indian policy,

Simla, Oct. 17.—The concentrati

T1 ARM FOR SALE— SALT-
JL FLEET Township—lot one, eighth concession, 
consisting of 100 scree, 70 acres cleared, good build
ings. Apply to RICHARD QUANUE, Elfrida 
P. O. 842-1

(ft 16) FOR $1—«“THE FARM-
Jlr JL Jml ER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE ”—The leading agricultural journal of Canada. 
The mwt valuable publication issued in the Domin- 
ion. Every person should have it. The most en
terprising farmers say that each number is worth 
more than the annual subscription. Well illustrated 
and makes a handsome volume when bound. Over 
300 pages of the most valuable reading each year, 
and only #1 per annum. Send for sample copy. 
Address “ FARMER’S ADVOCATE," London, Ont

842-1

per foot
Caution.—Beware of counterfeits. There are in

ferior counterfeits on the market which are intended 
to be sold at a high price upon the reputation of 
this saw. We will send to any address a saw exactly 
like any counterfeit, warranted equal in quality or no 
sale, at 60c. per foot. Therefore, do not be hum
bugged into paying a first-class price for a second- 
class saw. A fact to bear in mind, that if the 
material and temper are not of the very "best quality, 
the shape of the tooth amounts to nothing. A saw 
tike a keen knife will not cut fast without it will 
hold a cutting edge. We have cut off a 14inch 
round basswood log in 8 seconds with this saw.

Manufactured only by
8BIIIIÎ A DIETRICH,

Saw Manufacturers,
342-4 eow

8. D. 8. D. 8. ». 8. D. 8. D. 8. ».
Flour.....23 0230230280230220 
8. Wheat .96 96 96 66 96 96
R. Winter. 8 11 8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10
White.._ll 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 9 10 9 10
Club.........10 3 10 4 10 4 10 4 10 3 10 8
Corn, new22 9 22 9 22 9 22 9 22 9 22 9

.26 26 26 26 26 2*

.31 31 31 31 31 81

.33 6 33 6 33 6 83 6 33 3 38 3

.46 0460460460460460 

.35 9859360360860360 

.67 6676676676 67 6676 

.32 6 32 0 32 0 32 0 32 0 32 0

.38 0380380380380380 

.46 0 46 0 47 0 47 0 47 0 47 6
Flour—There was some movement in the market 

during the latter part of last week at declining 
prices. Superior extra sold on Saturday at $4.80 
on the track ; extra changed hands on Friday and
Û.»—»----- * —«— ranging from $3.95 to $4.06.

it $4.26 on the track on Friday, 
sdy on Friday at $3.80 f.o.c.,

e_________ . jd $3.82 here. This week the
market has been purely nominal, with nothing at 
all reported, and prices steadily declining. To-day 
superior extra was offered at equal to $4.10, with no 
buyers ; and for spring extra the only bid wae $3.50.

Beam—Has been weak, and sold last week at $8 an

TjIARM FOR SALE—A FARM
a «mUinj11* loo, acres, nearly all cleared, well 

watered, well fenced, good orchard, good buildings, 
good house, in the township of Trafalgar, lot No. 8 
concession 1, county of Halton, convenient to church 
and school house. Terms easy and made known on' 
application to the Proprietor, ROBERT SCOTT, 
Trafalgar P. O. 342-3

Banks. Trans.

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

Montreal

Merchants’, Barley. 
Peas.... 
Pork... 
Lard.... 
Beef. .. 
Bacon. 
Tallow. 
Cheese..

"LIARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
A 10, Con. MiscellaneousConsolidated.

ex div, —. 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
hundred and fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley, 
Railway Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T. 
ROWE, Paisley. 328-

8 at 80 Styles of Cards, !*$., 18 Best i 
with name. Outfit 10c. J.B.HUJFederal CaltNassau,

Molaon’s...........................
Loan and Satitigs Cos.

Canada Permanent........
Freehold........... ».............
Western Canada...............
Union.................. ..............
Canada Landed Credit.... 
Boildiag and Loan...........

UNRIVALLEDFOR SALE—200 ACRES -With Stencil Outfit». What coeta 4
eta. sells Catalogue/ree. 

Boston, Mass.25 at 180$ A Ui Toronto Township, 
class house and out build 
Brampton, and two and a ha] 
on the Grand Trank Rail. 
JACKSON, Monnt Charles P

county of Peel, first- 8. M. SPENCER, 112 "ash’n street, Boston, MIGHT SMOKING TKEIIS,six miles fromCATTLE. 887-52Malton stationTsana-Has generally been dull since our tost. Chromo Cards, Cupids, , Flowers, etc. 
FASSAUCARD 

388-18
Apply to JAMBSStrong baki No two alike, with name.Spring extra sold CO., Naseua, N. Y.what in excesa of the want» of the market. This 

fact has rendered prioea weak all over, and, along 
with unfavourable reports from outside, has led to 
s tall of about 26c on the week. Plrst-etose, averag
ing not lens than 1,200 lbs., have continued In de
mand lor shipment, but new» of a fall at home has 
put price» down to «4.37 to «4.60, though offering! 
neve not been very large. Second-clan have been 
abundant, but decidedly alow of sale and lower at 
from *1.60 to «4. Third-class has been very plenti
ful and in demand tor the byre», hut selling at very 
low prices ; the range of priée» has been from «2 te 
«8, the tonner tor bulls, and the letter for steers, 
sod the general ran from «2.87 to «2.76.

Snsar— Have continued to be very plentiful and 
selling rather slowly at weak prices, though no 
actual fall on those of tost week can hé reported ; a 
demand for export has been maintained at «4 per 
cental. Firat-ctoea, averaging from 126 lbs upwards, 
have sold at from *6 to «5.76. Second-class have 
gone off very slowly at «8.60 to *4.

Lanas—Receipt» have come In with a rush and 
have been much in excess of the wants of the mar
ket ; the advent at the poultry end pork season 
having checked the demand. Prices have been weak 
and declining. Flrst-ctosa, dueling from 45 lbe. up
ward», have declined to 88 to «8.26. Second-class 
have been very slow of sale at from «2 25 to «2.76.

BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbe.

TjIARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES
-L —80 cleared—lot 18, con. 10 West Williams ; 
soil clay loam ; well watered ; good frame barn, 
driving barn, granary, and log house ; bearing or 
chard, grafted fruit. Price «4,600 ; *2,000 down, 
balance to rail pmcheeer. immediate possession. 
Apply to NEWTON TRIPP, Forest, Ont 841-2

C. FLETCHER, DEALER INFarmers’........................ .
'London & C. L. & A. Co...
Huron and Erie.................
Dominion Saving» and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society. 
London Loan Company....
Hamilton Prov. and L.......
National Inv. Co. of Canada 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Oo... 
Canada Savings and L..... 

Insurance, Ac.
British America.......... .
Western...............................

white, and water lime, plaster, hah 
C. CHAMBER!ty street, Toronto. C.

Agent. 828-62
«Twiiil
►gold
V BA* .

CHS*»» **» PERFUMED CAMS,
(oo three alike) name in gold «id jet, 10 cts. TWIN GOLD BAR The powerful tribe of the Momt 

divided, and one of the chiefs has ol 
join the British. It is stated that de 
from the Afghan army are of di 
carrence.

Constantinople, Oct. 17.—The 
-has informed Minister Laysrd that 
written to the Ameer of Afghanist 
dng upon him aa a good Mums 
come to an amicable

Oatmeal—Ha» been alow of sale ; one lot of choice 25 fun and flirtation cards, 10 eta. Pack of age card», 
10 cts. CLINTS BROS-, Clinton ville, Ct. 342-26•old at equal to $3.86 here, but average qualities in Caddie» of 20 lbe.LRM FOR SALE—ONE HUN-

BRED and fifty acres first-dam land—soil 
cdgood—being eastp«-tof lotis, 2nd con.,
” -----------------good dwSUlng-

— on a farm ;

hare been offered at |0al to *8.75, without buyers.
Small lots, *4.20 to "DOILER AND SMOKE STACK

-D for sale—A two flued forty home boiler, also 
a 22 inch smoke stick, forty-five feet long, nearly 
new. For particular» apply to JOHN HASSAN, 
Guelph P. O. Ont Box 80.342-3

Wheat—The market has been next dot» to nomi
nal, with hold ere offering it declining price» with- <queen?QUEEN

in Csd<Uea
hou»e and ng necessary 

fenced, wellout finding buyers. There are no orders in the well f«
it can be ex

on Thursday at 90c. ARTH1 NORRIS, Campbell’s Crow 
341-5■old on Thursday at 77c, and SALE—ONE PORTABLEConfederation Life. P.O., Ont.rejected on Friday at 76c Lac.* No. 1 spring boiler, 40-horse power, two engine», 20-horse arrangementwae offered at 90c, with 85c bid, on Thursday,Telegraph TjIARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES

JL -riot 6, on 4th concession, County of Grey, 
close to the County of Braes, 40 scree cleared ; soil, 
clay loam ; no stone or swamp on the lot ; two 
miles from Hanover, el^it mile» from Walkerton ; 
Crown title ; terms easy ; two railway» going close 
by. Apply to 8. HUNTER, 321 Queen street west, 
Toronto. 341-2

PILOTpower each, nearly new. Per furtherbut wae sold In car-lots at 86c and 84c on Tuesday!Globe Printing Co. power eecn, nearly new. r or 1 
addles» JAMES MoMUBTRY, Rich Mahogany, 8e,Clarke O, OntNo. 2 spring was offered at 86c, with 82c bid, on special saysRailways.

In boxes of * lbs.The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL ofleredThursday, but was offered at 8Sc without buyersToronto G. A B. Stock. run has set in upon the Queen's Buj 
-Society in this city, which is const 
one of the wealthiest Building Asaocii 
'in Lancashire. The rumour spreadu 
was involved in the failure of the Gil 
Bank. So far the officials have not d 
the allegation, and this leads many tj 
•pose there is truth in it

A Glasgow despatch to-day says th 
.great dissatisfaction on account of no, 
ment of affairs of the Glasgow Bank

the markets of the world, and when material used,Tuesday. No. 3d. 6 yrs. stg. Bonds was offered on Monday at

Saws, saws, saws, fab-
MERS" saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. B. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street eaet, 
Toronto. 810-62.

snd durability are considered,70c, without winter sold on Tuesday8p.c. 6 yrs. Bonds
ateqnalto88c Thera was noIhbtntwet, <te. ^NAPOLEONfor a single car of No. 1Dorn. Gov. stock, 6 p.c. and for CHEAPEST AND BEST I Rich Mahoga*1 Napoleon <80c, were bid, withDom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c. ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7b,and No. 2 spring offered at 83c, withoutCounty (Ont.) 

Tn'p(OuL)20
20 yr. 6p.c. Proved to be the best made, the mort perfect self- 

regulator. and the most durable windmill known, 
bjjMreoeivmg two medal» and two diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which ha» stood the test of a quarter 

of century. Farmer» till» to year Cheapest 
Investment. The cheapest pdber for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cutting 
feed, sawing wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER WORKS 
A SPECIALTY. For particular», estimates, Ac., 
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church at., Toronto.

 806-52

TXTHÏTE
T T Spaniel

in Caddies of 10 lbe.FACEDP&.BM FOR SALE—SOUTH
half of Lot No. 14, In the 6th eon. of Burtord, 

County ol Brant; 100 acres ; soil randy loam; well 
watered ; spring crash ; frame house, frame bam; 
young orchard ; 00 acres cleared. For further ner- 
ticutors apply to JOHN PHIPPS, Fairfield Plains, 
apt.; or to DAVID WHITE, Maple P.O., Out.,

BLACKOn the fall gold at 78 to 92c, and spring at 70
to 87c.€Sty Toronto yr 6p.e. Spanish Cockerel» and Pullets of the same

Oat»—Have remained dull, inactive and weak strain that took 1st and 2nd Provincial Exhi-
with nothing doing in Canadian. Sales of fair bition, Toronto, September, SOLACESA. F. BANKS.
American on the track were made on Friday and Bex 888, Toronto.W8B51SDAT, Oct. 16. at 28c of Inferior at 27c and of black to TX7ANTED, IN THE NEIGH-

▼ V BOURHOOD of Guelph, by a married 
couple, board and lodging on a good (arm (stock farm 
preferred.) Write, stating terms and full par» 
ticuiara, to M., Guelph P.O. 841-2

very heavy ; corn, very heavy ; cargoes on passage 
and ft» shipment—wheat, at opening, neglected and 
no business doing ; com, neglected and no business 
doing. Mark Lane—wheat, at opening, very dull ; 
com, very dull. London—Quotations of good car
goes mixed American com, off the coast, per 480 
lbs., tale quale, less 2* per cent commission, 22» 9d 
Arrival» off the coart for order»—wheat, «mall, 
com, small. Import» into the United King* 
dom during past week—wheat, 256,000 to 260,000 
qrs ; eon, 210,000 to 215,000 qra ; flour. 86,000 to 
90,000 bbto. Liverpool—wheat, on the spot, at open
ing, very quiet ; com, very quiet.

27*c and 28c May without buyer». Street prices furnished. Several stockholders are! 
to be threatening jt with judicial ] 

>rnptcy.
London, Oct. 17.—The Bank of fl 

has raised the price of eagles from 1 
mille premium to 2£. It is stated 
-thirty million dollars in gold from thJ 
tinent reached London to-day, and 
probably go into the bank.

The Colonial Trust Company is i|

30c to 32c.
Barley-—The market has been very quirt with a 

heavy fall in lower grades ; there is very little de
mand for shipment, and until it comes, dullness is 
likely to continue. No. 1 has been scarce and 
wanted, with sellers usually at $1.05, and buyers at 
$L02 to $1.03. On Thursday No. 2 was offered at 
94c, with 91c bid ; extra No. 8 was offered at 82c, 
with 75c bid, and No. 3 wae offered at 76c, without 
buyers. But extra No. 8 sold on Friday at 75c, and 
No. 3 at 70c f. o. c. for car lots ; and old No. 3 went 
off at 68c on Monday. To-day No. 1 and 2 seemed 
unsettled, but the former worth $1 to $1.02 ; extra 
No. 8 was offered as low aa 71c and No. 3 at 70c, 
wi th no buyers for either. Street receipts for the 
week about 86,000 bushels, and prices to-day down 
to 60c to $L

Peas—Receipts by rail have begun to come in, 
but no sales have been reported as yet ; values 
seem to stand about quotations. Street receipts 
small and prices ranging from 60c to 66c.

Rye —Cars are probably worth 65c to 56c. Street 
receipts nil.

Hat—Pressed has been quiet and no changp re
ported in prices, lhc market has been well sup
plied but receipts have gone off rather slowly ; the 
range has been from $7 to $14, and the general run 
of prices from $10 to $12.

Straw—Receipts were small until the huit couple 
of days, when they improved ; prices, however, 
have been low; loose has sold at $7.60 to $8, and 
sheaf at from $9 to $11 ; but discoloured sold to-day 
at $7 to $10.

Potatoes—Car lots of early rose sold last week at 
60c, and have since been offered at that figure. 
Street receipts have been large and prices steady 
but unchanged at 65 to 75c per bag.

Apples—Have shown no change, being offered in 
venr large quantities and selling as before at 75c to 
$1.25 per barrel, the greater part going at 87*c to

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been generally rather quiet.
Hides—Green have been offering slowly and taken 

readily at former prices. Cured have been in active 
demand but quirt, as stocks are very low ; one lot of 
selected sold at 8c, «id other grades are firm at pre
vious prices.

Calfskies—Remain nominally unchanged.
Shkbpskiks—The usual advance has not been 

made at the middle of the month ; green still bring 
only 70c ; dry bave been coming in freely, the gen
eral run of them is from 46 to 55c.

Wool—The market has been quiet ; the only 
mov ement reported is in fleece, in which there bfcve 
been sales of one lot of 9,000 lbs., and another of 
2,800 lbs. at 24c, and of some smaller lots at 23c. 
Pulled wools have been offered freely but have failed 
to find buyers, and it is improbable that any lambe- 
wool super would bring over 21c.

Tallow—Large quantities have been offering and 
selling at former prices.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, $7.00 ; No. 2 inspected, cut, ‘ and 
grubby hides, $6.00 ; No. 3 inspected, $5.00 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cured, 11* to 12c ; 
calfskins, dry, none; Sheepskins, 70c ; Wool, fleece, 

.23 to 24c; Wool, pulled, super, 20 to 26c; Wool, 
pickings, 10 to 11c ; Tallow, rough, 4c ; rendered, 6c.

COUNTY OF HALTON, TOWN-
8HIP of Eequeelng, Lot 0 on 0th concession. 

ÎOO seres, 170 cleared, the balance pine and hard
wood bush, well watered, well fenced,large frame boose

ie Caddies of 10 lbs.

bam and sublee large end convenient, large orchard
Situations Citantall kinds of fruit, one third of pui 

paid down, the balance to suit 
from two different stations. > 
PEXTON, Norval P. O.

ROYAL ARMSihaser. 4 miles
WILLIAM Tv&mIbtiI2*cjr to Caddies of 20 lbs.

FOR SALE—200 ACRES
14, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
; good brick house, driving boose, arid 

i boose, two herns, sheds, and other

hands of liquidators, and the Times] 
for a statement, aa its report in Jml 
very favourable, and it is reported 
•that, it lost £230,000 during the las] 
Years. It has recently defaulted ij 
benture interest, and the Echo sd 
books have been subpoenaed in a] 

-against Under-Secretary Worbury 
•other Directors.

A Glasgow special says Brown, Mt

certificate preferred

Mrs. a. m. HOFFMAN S kin-
DERGARTEN, 623 Delaware A*e., Buffalo, 

N.Y. Mrs. Hoffman will open a class for the in
struction and training of ladies wishing to study 
the kindergarten system of education, October 21st, 
1878. References—«Us A. R. Aldrich, Principal of 
the Kindergarten and Training School, Florence, 
Mass. ; Rev. Isaac Riley, Buffalo ; H. F. Briggs, 
Buffalo Classical School; David Gray, Editor Courier-, 
R. T. Spencer, Central School. 341-2

January. Address SAMUEL TAYLOR, Secretary180 improved ;
■teMe, frame ______ ________,,___ ___ ___
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of 41 Air Line” and H. and N. W. Railway 
—1* miles. For farther particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

 338-u

VICTORIAU. 8. S. Sing hampton.
to Caddie» of 20 lbs.

Teachers wanted—
Three Teachers tot the Public School, Tbames- 

ville, Master, holding first or second-class Provincial 
Certificate, and Assistants holding third-class certi
ficates. Duties to commence on the third day of 
January, 1879. Applications, stating salary, will be 
received by the undersigned on or before the sWtth 
day of November prox. T. A. EDWARDS, Secretary 
B. P. 8. T. 342-2

WEEKLY REVIEW (Y TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS

BRUNETTE,
to Caddies of 20 lbe.Wednesday, Oct 16.

PRODUCE.
The part week has shown no improvement on that 

preceding it. Offerings have been dn the increase 
toi mort goods ; but buyers have held off on all and 
prices have declined generally. People have been 
generally exercising their brains to discover where 
bottom will be reached, but the majority now seem 
to have abandoned the solution of the problem as a 
hopeless task. Receipts have been largely on the 
increase ; but the great bulk of them consists of in
terior grades, and from these in particular buyers 
hold aloof. There has been a considerable In
crease during the week in stocks, which 
stood on Monday morning as follows 
Flour, 2,600 bbls ; fail wheat, 57,332 bushels ; 
spring wheat, 67,901 bushels ; oats, 15,240 bushels ; 
barley, 181,758 bushels ; peas, 3,393 bushels. 
English markets have been exceedingly dull all 
week ; flour has shown a toll of Is ; the inside price 
of red wheat has gone down over Is ; white wheat 
has declined Id and peas 3d on the week, and car
goes of No. 2 Chicago spring for shipment during 
next month, which were quoted on this day week 
at 37» fld, had fallen on Monday to 86s per 
quart». Both importe and home deliveries 
were large last week, and markets to
day are reported veçy doll and heavy.

Receipts have continued to be much in excess of 
consumption. The total supply of wheat and flour 
to the week ending on the 5th inst was equal to 
570,009 to 596,126 qrs vs 411,000 to 420,024 qrs 
weekly consumption, indicating a surplus in supply 
evcrrntiwpiil jK. to 177,501 qnt The

THE CANADIAN AIR GAS MACHINE, A Adam, fancy goods manufacturers,
The liabilities of Potter, Wilson 

4ie £216,167 ; assets £162,039.
Vienna, Oct. 17-—Andraasy’s re] 

to the Porte’s circular is published.

CELEBRATED BEAMSAGENTS WANTED— I AM
-aIX. prepared to provide remunerative employ
ment from the beginning of October to the 10th of 
March next, for one active and intelligent person in 
every town and township in Canada ; none but 
those who arc thoroughly reliable need apply. 
State references and nature of previous employment, 
giving address in full, with name of port office, town 
or township, and county. HUGH GRAHAM, Box 
2,126. Montreal. 341-4

This machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gas flitters, 158 York street.
- Send for circular and price list.

BLACK SWEET
LEATHER.

Trade to rather quiet, and prices ruled low In 
quantities—in fact favour the buyers ; prime sole 
leather is In fair demand tor the country toads. 
Harness to rather quiet, some dealers holding pretty 
heavy stocks. Upper of a prime light substance to 
scarce ; splits dull ; buff and pebble remain quiet, 
some of the totter being brought In from the United 
State» at alow figure, end only 10 per cent duty, 
helps to keep the price down—another feature In 
favour of the “ National Policy " or protection to 
home industries.

Oils are very low, and to-day an A1 Straits can be 
bought for 40 cent», and probably In 86 barrel lots 
tor ray 7] per cent lower, and tour month’s time tor 
good paper.

Prices are quoted aa follows Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
all weight», 24 to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 8, 80 to

refutation of the chargee of820-2 6 CHEWING TOBACCOS -against the Austrian army of occup250,000 APPLE TREES,
FOB FALL PLANTING.

Over 100 Acres of Trees and Shrubs.

in Bosnia, and a comparison of the m
■occupation with Omar Pasha’s invati 
1862. The tone of the letter is gen] 
moderate, but it concludes with a a 
repudiation of what it styles a 
calumnies against the army. It state 
Count Zichy, Austro-Hungarian ambes 
at Constantinople, has been direct] 
notify tile Çorte of the bad effect ] 

s cannot fail to produce in] 
[ungary.
la correspondent says he' 

eiders Austria will become mere an 
S' for the poesesaion of Novi-Baxar as 

■pleriMlbdity oi war in spring incr] 
He declares it was at one time settled 
the land to Novi-Bazar would be Aus 
compensation for her neutrality' durin

IE1 jÈl. 33- S A&E2STTS NELSON NAVY
and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbe.▲ppllestlon. One good, reliable person to canvass every town

ship in Ontario for “Gunn’* New Family 
Physician," newly revised and enlarged edition, 
with price reduced to $6. Terms to agents liberal 
who report large sales. H. R ZAVITZ,

340-4 General Agent, gftierkston, Ont.

Delaware Fruit and Grain Farms Packing; Done In Bee#Poultbv—There has been a fair In, which Address PONTE Y * TAYLOR,
St. June»' Park Nurseries, 

near London, Out
has sold readily at 36 to 46c tor

AT LOW PRICES.60c for ducks ; at 60c to *1 tor turkeys, and 60 to ■ LITTLE FAVORITE,
J «e.aad i|b,ü» Caddie» et 2011a

SPRINCEOFWALES.

60c tor geese.
A. T. GRIFFITH,FLOUR, f.o.c CANADA BUSIES COLLEGE,

HAMILTON ONT.
thorough practical and popular business 
n Canada, and the only one where the 
I study to directly adapted to the exigencies 
e, and times

tria and838-13 Smyrna, Del. WANTEDSuperior Extra, AGENTS, STREET 
SALESMEN AND

---------------------------- $1 alogue of goods for
the fan falm#

Cheap' Jewellery. Nevnties. Nations, 
Oddities, Watches, de.,

at the lowest prices. Money can be made st horns 
selling our goods.

Address
Montreal NoteUy Co., Montreal,TQue.

per 1*6 H* .«4 06 to «4 10
iter Soto, hra, 26 to 27c Who Wants a Farm

Where Fanning Pays the Beit ?
2FO IR. "êT-A-LIED .
300,000

to $8 per acre, on easy terms 
of payment. Also

onn non Acres of Choice Pine Lands, ZUUjUUU in best Lumber District* of

Fancy and Sole, 20 to 22cWheat, Luaiv ouie, -u wj oe ; nera-
27 to 81c ; Oek Herne* $7=1

Leather, S5o ; Oak Belting Leather, 80 to 84c : Oakper 196 lbs. 12s, in box* of 110 Its.Hams* Backs, 40 to 60c ; Upper, heavy, S2to86cOommeal, small lots it, 86 to 40c ; Kip Skin», 86c toRAO FLOUR, by eat lot f.o-c. Skins, English, 70 to 90c fgPyJSj-» TIN STAMPS similar to 
aeSs? those opposite the Stand-
dard Brands above named are affixed
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
• MÉW ti MONTREAL.

Slaughter Sett campaign and to Salonica foi 
neutrality during the second 

It is reported that England, Italy 
France have informed the Belgrade, 

^ ” t they will not recognizj
idence until the civil andl 
r of the Jews is preelaime

______ , _ ct. 17. —It is stated thal
Mohammedans of the Dobrudscha! 
8,000 rifles, and that they will resie

Extra 66 to 75c ; Native 8 is tighter, 60 of theSpring Wheat, extra. 24 to 27c small, 21 to 24c Great reductioa to Clubs.Hemlock (80 to 86 lbe. per Circulars sent on sppli ration toGRAIN, f.o.b. to 90c ; Hi it, 46 to 66c ; French T t NANT * McLACHLAN.Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 00 lbe 836-Oeow..*0 98 to *0 96 to 80c ; Straits’ Oil,.20 to «1.40 AGENTS WANTED45 to 60c ; Gambler, 7c ton, $126 to THOMAS HU SELL & SOS’S$186 ; Degras, 8c ; Buff, 13 to 16c 13 to 16c vian ind<Red Winter,Spring Wheat, tta

Canadian Branch HouseNo. 2
No. L. ST Send forUve Meek Rarkrto.

333-18 Canada Under the Adminis
tration of the Earl of 

DuflTerin, by

GEO. STEWART, JR,

to 1,380,000 bush, average weekly
consumption in 1877 of 1,261,124 bush va M00,774 
bush inl876, »nd775,853 bush In 1876. The amount 
on passage for the United Kingdom, Oct 10, showed 
a alight decrease and amounted to 1,475,000 qrs 
•gainst 1,672,000 on the 26th ult, snd 1,051,000 on 
the corresponding date last year. Farther cable 
advice» to the 8th inst ray that the milling 
then showed very lew signs ol increasing, snd unto* 
it should increase, rales could only be forced st lower 
rates, seeing that speculative buyers were holding 
altogether sleot It was thought that should the 
winter prove severe, Increased consumption might 
fairly raise prices a few shillings per quarter ; 
hot If the reverse were experienced, a glut 
of cereals was thought to be probable. It 
seems that a large proportion- of the supplies of 
homegrown wheat during the first five weeks of the 
berveet-yeer was of inferior quality, and In very bad 
condition, some of the «ample» In London having

IS NOW
1$. SM6 STREET WEST

Oct 14.—1
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe Roumanians.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 16.—Thj 
about trou]

forty-five car loads of cattle, 888 hog», fourteen 
double decked and two single decked car loads of 
sheep. Nearly half of the cattle and almost all the 
sheep were for shipment to Britain. The markets 
were over-crowded, and sales were very slow and at 
very low prices. The prices of shipping cattle were 
from 3* to 4*c per lb ; of butchers’ cattle from 2 to 
4c per lb. Live hogs are frona$3.76 to $4 per 100 
lbs. D. McDougall, of Guelpn, sold twenty choice 
steors, averaging 1,268 lbe, to Aid. McShane at 4|c 
per lb. Mr. McShane also bought a number of 
oxen and steers from Wm. Head at $7 each, or 
3*e per lh. R. Stewart, of Stanstead, sold twenty- 
five email cattle at $16 each, plus $5 on the lot. J. 
W. House sold ten small cattle at $22 each, or about 
3c per lb. J. W. Dennis, of Gladrton, sold twenty 
cattle at $33.65 each, and twenty-one hogs at $3.85 
per 100 lbs. Several sales of hogs were maue last 
Friday at $3.75 per 100 lbs, and there are between 
seven and eight hundred hogs on the market un
sold. About 300 head of cattle were offered at 
Viger market this forenoon, but sales were slower 
than usual. The latest cable news from Britain

PIOR SALE—TBHE-BIGHLY IM-
JL PROVED sod very Productive Estate it

Extra No. 3,
No. 3, H wild rumours 

parish. The Governor repotPeas, No. 1, per 60 lbe.
WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public under Guaran
tee Carde from the Liverpool

“ MAIZE LAND,"
Comprising about 660 acre» of land, including 60 
acres of wood», mostly oak and hickory of large 
growth. Maizeland, situated in the town of Red 
Hook, N. Y., about 90 miles from the City df New 
York, was for many year» the residence of the late 
William Chamberlain, and is well known among 
leading agriculturists as one of the very finest farm
ing properties in Duchess county. Handsome brick 
mamelon, 50 by 40 feet, with large, irregular brick 
extension under same roof ; iuroace, hot and cold 
water, and all city conveniences excepting gas, 
having been the winter as well as the summer 
residence of the late owner ; extensive piazzas ; 
ground» handsomely laid out in lawns, plantation» 
and shrubberies. Positively frkh from malaria. n—,'1— 1—«*-■»— —T-i—»-_— *- j mansion,

house, ganiener’s house, oon- 
troivKwry. graperies, &c., sc., there are at con
venient distances three very complete sets of farm 
buildings, each with good and comfortable farmer’s 
dwelling-house ; also three additional tenant houses 
and large summèr sheep house. Has been a sheep 
farm for the part 80 years, and many of the build
ing» were erected especially for sheep raising, and 
are unusually well adapted for that purpose. The 
farm is perfectly drained, and well* watered by

<seiving information that a fight occ 
jgWaterproof, at which 5 negroes 
killed. The parish authorities aski

new, per bushWheat, T. BUSSELL & SON. lost or-JfminS bate troops and the Governor has or 
■oops to be ready.
Natchkz, Oct. 17.—The Democn 

tots that the reports of the dieturbai 
ensas pariah. La., are greatly exaggei 
Governor Nicholls to-night receh 
«patch from the District Attorn 
enaas pariah, saying :—“The Sheri 
ve or six hundred men, mostly n:

Wheat,
lUlniqg all tile beautiful and tens speeches of 

history .o'the Do-
Barley,

No. 9 Kin* street west, Toronto uraraur, ue a tnor ______
minion during his rule--all tits great and absorbing 
political questions of the day will be ably and vigor- 

dlïBiS!d 1,1 -tu1' “ri Impartial spirit The 
Pad8c Railway Matter, the British Columbia 

„ .ltob? Amnelty Question, the De- 
BouehervtUe Embroglio and other noteworthy 
events In political history.

Wherovto «gents have canvassed they have met 
with spleodid suooess, as the book appeals direct to 
the Canadian people.

AtowmoreCamaeeera ol experience required.

886-26 TRA.YED INTO MY PREMI
• SES, lot 10,11th coooeeeioo, Gore o'Toro””: 
>rel mare, lame on the off hind leg. 

bave her by paying expenses. MICHAti
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe.
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbe.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.

BYRNES, CastlemoreChickens, per pair,
Docks, per brace.
Geese, each,

THE WEEKLY MAIL from adjoining parishes, and needsTurkeys snd shrubberies. Positively vais ntou m 
Besides buildings appertaining to the

such as coachman’s 1----- —* " "
servatorVj graperies,

buildings, each with good and oomfortable farmer’s

Butter, lb. rolls force st it to msmtsin peace amlarge rolls to published every Thuisday morning in tune 1°' 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de
spatched by first trains and express to »U P"18 01 
die Dominion. Price «1.60 a year.

Advertisements tor casual insertion are charge* 
at the rate el fifteen cents per line ; oonttect ntot 
by the year made known on spplicstion. <£"*«““
advertisement» are inserted nt the rateol W rt
per twenty words, and two cents each additibnai

The Governortub dairy Address remain under orders toEggs, fresh, per dor
fob $4.50

we will send te *ny address In Canada a
GENUINE TESTED

ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT CUN

ible at tireSome of this inferior wheat will this year be used USE - KLFOID milli CO.Potatoes, per beg. orders, but thinks theireu the farms tor cattle food, but probably not In per bri
inired. No mention

to the Governor of«0 York Street, Toronto. 3413per doe. having occurred.tioe of bread might be expected to be below tost
two never-failing brook» and numerous springs,

—i-*.—nrM,u ««liai.-.____ »______ _ r jftnanrialwell finished ; spring eap box In stock ; good SaroseAT, OeParsnips, perdes wells and Would sell the western portion. excellentTUB WEEKLY MAIL forms »nHay, per ton Oct 18.—Aledim» through which to reach the pubbe, detail 00 Cattps—«9 to *9.76 ; receipts, 8,891. 
eoeipte, 2,800.

400 sores in st s very it pain* intoting from every Poet Office end$10 to Sl,000 Invested In Wall streetWool, per lb moderate No exchange. the erasoo until! our fortunesstock to workedrosy remain on Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British CollBook sent the study of works printed about sorat 6 persupplies of new wheat In Prance. The crop, bow- PROVISIONS
Tains—Seems to hove been fairly good since our mm' MimiFACTURlSG CO’Y,

REMOVED TO

the method ef14, KM» s.m. ludson River R. R.,
Will be glad to give any further

the third itoe indifferent quality ef the Oek 18.—The debateOct. 14, lL20a.ru. ,Y MAIL—Printed and Publish»* 
PEER W. BUNTING, at toe office 
Ckmi «Ier «treef»- to the Citl ”

Bill Wi« commenced to-da;to be rather
firmer, but they are Baxter t oo.,Choice dairy tor can to New York IBav etreert-'Ai toe Citlwith which they operated bringa 124 to Red Hook, Ducheeafor choice ehlp. heavy at «140 to «8.90. Price list mailed free to any one on receipt <j 84152 Bankers, 17 WaU st, N.Y.
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